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A Case Study of Gur Production and Marketing System 

at Kustia district in Bangladesh 

Abul Faiz MD. Burhan Uddin *ラ IzumiIW AMOTO * * 

1 . Introduction 

1) Description of gur 

Gur is a kind of popular sweetener， and a traditional product in Bangladesh. It is a close 

substitute of wh抗日 sugar.It is not only a sweetener， but also an important constituent of the 

human diet and rich source of calories. It has been used as a sweetener in Bangladesh for a long 

time. Mo1'e than th1'ee quarters of all gur・p1'oducedin Bangladesh is from suga1'cane; the 1'est is 

p1'oduced f1'om date-palm juice [2]. It is mainly used fo1' p1'eparing diffe1'ent kind of sweetmeats. 

Whilst the antiquated method of production of gur・byheating suga1'cane juice has been 

disappea1'ing f1'om diffe1'ent count1'ies of the world， the p1'ocess is still being la1'gely used in 

Bangladesh fo1' va1'ious socio-economic and histo1'ical 1'easons. It is claimed that gur is healthie1'， 

and that eating it supplies mo1'e vigo1'. It p1'ovides 10 to 12 pe1'cent of calo1'ies 1'equi1'ed [2]. The 

economic 1'ationale given fo1' gu1' production is that the so1'ted out leaves and d1'ied， c1'ushed 

suga1'cane (01' Bagasses) se1'ves as fuel. 80 to p1'oduce gu1' fa1'me1's doesn't need to pay any cash 

money fo1' hi1'ing labo1' and huge facilities except buying suga1'cane and t1'anspo1'tation. Because 

othe1' wo1'ks gu1' p1'oduce1's do by themselves. Also gur・p1'oduce1'scan get feed back f1'om gur、

p1'oduction within one week. This is ve1'y helpful to the poo1' fa1'me1's fo1' thei1' livelihood. 

2) Justification ofthe study 

Although the1'e is a favo1'able climate fo1' suga1'cane cultivation in Bangladesh， the domestic 

production of gu1' is not enough to meet the demand. In Bangladesh， annual gur p1'oduction is about 

0.3million tons only. Gur is an impo1'tant p1'oduct in Bangladesh， but the method of p1'eparing gur is 

t1'aditional and ve1'y inefficient. The count1'y crushe1' used in this method can 1'ecove1' only 50 to 55 

pe1'cent of suga1' p1'esent in the suga1'cane， whe1'eas mode1'n suga1' mills can 1'ecove1' 92 to 94 pe1'cent 

of the sugar [2]. Due to this low 1'ecove1'y rate， the count1'y loses a g1'eat amount of suga1'cane eve1'y 

yea1' in the p1'ocess of gu1' making. But eve1'y yea1' suga1' mills are in deficit due to insufficient 

suga1'cane supply because of complicated and lengthy suga1'cane p1'ocu1'ement system. 80 fa1'me1's 
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actually prefer to sell sugarcane to gur p1'oduce1's 1'ather than sell it to the suga1' mills. This is 

why the government p1'ohibits farmers from producing gu1' f1'om sugarcane in the sugar mill zone 

a1'ea. "The Bangladesh Gur， Sugar and Suga1' p1'oducts (Manufacture and Movement) control order 

1956"， regulates the marketing of sugarcane by demarcating the mill zone areas in accordance 

with a government order to facilitate the supply of suga1'cane to sugar factories. The locations of 

the zones are notified through a government gazette befo1'e the beginning of the crushing season. 

Excluding suga1' factories， the manufacture of gur， sugar and sugar products by any person in the 

mill zone areas and also to sell sugarcane from the mill zone area to the gur producers of the out 

side of the sugar mill zone area， is prohibited by this government order， so sugarcane farme1's are 

compelled to sell sugarcane to the sugar mills. If mill's authority finds some one producing gur in 

the mill zone area then they take gur 01' gur・p1'oducingequipment as a penalty. 

There is no study on the production process and marketing system of gur until now due to 

government 1'estriction in production of gur in sugar mill zone area in Bangladesh. This study 

seeks to fulfill the objectives of analyzing the existing marketing system to determine the ma1'gin 

of p1'oduction and marketing of gur， realizing the p1'oblems of gu1' p1'oduction and ma1'keting， and 

lea1'ning the 1'eason for fa1'me1's' inte1'est in gur、p1'oduction.

3) Objectives of the study 

The main objective of the study is to examine the existing p1'oblems in gur、productionand 

ma1'keting systems in the selected a1'ea in the Kustia dist1'ict. The specific objectives a1'e as follows: 

l. To estimate the volume of p1'oduction and sale of gur 

2. To examine the costs and 1'etu1'ns f1'om gur・production.

3. To analyze the existing ma1'keting system of gur including ma1'keting channels， marketing costs 

and the margin fo1' gur producers. 

4. To try to find out the advantages and disadvantages of selling suga1'cane to gur producers， to 

learn the reason for farmers' interest in gur production. 

4) Research methodology 

Though Kustia is designated as a mill zone area， it is one of the leading gur-p1'oducing districts 

and has a name and fame for gur production f1'om long ago in Bangladesh. This is why the location 

was selected purposively for the p1'esent study. 

The interviewed gur produce1's and the market inte1'media1'ies were c 
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were analyzed. 

II . Brief description of sugarcane in Bangladesh 

8ugarcane is an important cash crop of agriculture-dominant Bangladesh. 8ugarcane is grown 

more 01' less in all the 1'egions of Bangladesh. The land with plenty of water， humidity and high 

temperature is ideal fo1' cultivation of sugarcane. In 1997-98， sugarcane was cultivated in 477 

thousand ac1'es of land in all ove1' the Bangladesh， which constituted 1.35 percent of the total 

c1'opped area. [6]. Total productions in different years are approximately equal. Mainly two types 

of sugarcane a1'e produced in Bangladesh. One is use for sugar and gu1' p1'oduction， and another 

is used fo1' chewing 01' making juice. The g1'eater dist1'icts of Rangpur， Rajshahi， Faridpur， Kustia， 

Pabna， Jamalpu1'， and Dhaka are the leading dist1'icts of suga1'cane production. 

8ugarcane is cultivated in about 210 to 245 thousand acres of land under the observation of 

sugar mills in the mill zone a1'eas [1]. The total a1'ea of cultivated sugarcane， total production and 

yield per ac1'e of sugarcane production in the sugar mill zone areas are given in Table 1 

Table 1 Acreage， production and yield per acre of sugarcane in the 
sugar mill zone areas of Bangladesh 

Sugarcane cultivution Sugarcane production Yield1 acre 
Yeurs 

(Ac陀 s) (1¥1，(0叫品，1.ton) 

1994 - 1995 244，640 5，030，449 20.56 

1995.-.... 1996 237，072 4，340雪890 18.31 

1996 ---1997 213，926 4，097，854 19ふ16

1997 --1998 217，770 4，191，153 19.25 

1998-1999 233，144 4，123，740 17，69 

1999-2000 213.487 3，526，498 16.51 

2000 -2001 185，010 3，361，867 18，17 

2001 -2002 218，125 4，475，990 20.52 

2002 -...-2003 260，-185 4，595，268 17.64 

2003 -2004 193，097 3，948，244 20.44 

Source: BSFIC report 2003.2004 

In the past， sugarcane was used only for the preparation of gur and chewing purposes in 

Bangladesh. Now it is used not only fo1' the production of gur but also the production of sugar. 80 

fa1'， a g1'eater portion of the total sugarcane p1'oduced has been used for the p1'oduction of gur due 

to the t1'aditional attitude of the farme1's， an inadequate number of suga1' mills and other socio繍

economic 1'easons in Bangladesh. The total use of sugarcane in the sugar mill (collected from mill 

zone and non mill zone area) and in gu1' production in the suga1' mill zone area is shown below 

(figure1). 
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OOOtons Use of sugarcane in sugar mill zone area 

Year 

Source : BSFIC report 2003 ~ 2004 

Figure 1 Sugarcane use in sugar and gur production in mill zone area， Bangladesh 

With the increase in the population of the count1'y， the demand fo1' sugar and gur has also been 

increasing. However， pe1' capita production is not inc1'easing. In Bangladesh fifteen sugar indust1'ies 

cannot p1'oduce enough sugar to meet the country's sugar demand， because of insufficient supply of 

suga1'cane， although throughout the country， suga1'cane has seemingly been p1'oduced 1'andomly [4]. 

In Bangladesh suga1'cane fa1'mers are facing a number of p1'oblems to sell sugarcane to the suga1' 

mill. Main p1'oblems are (1) an inadequate supply of purjee (pu1'chase quota) 1 ， (2) a delay in the 

acceptance of thei1' sugarcane at the season's peak time， and (3) p1'oblems of delay in payment of 

dues. Farme1's who don't 1'eceive an adequate supply of purjee are not aIlow邑dto supply sugarcane 

to the suga1' mill. Farme1's a1'e fo1'ced to wait two to th1'ee months after maturation befo1'e they 

can sell thei1' sugarcane， by which time the sugarcane becomes dry and un網開llable‘They are also 

bound to sell thei1' sugarcane divided into two 01' three terms acco1'ding to the directives of their 

received purjees. Fa1'mers a1'e also fo1'ced to make loan 1'epayments at fir叫 inkind by way of their 

own p1'oduce. 80， this makes it impossible fo1' them to get a 1'eturn from their fi1'st se1ling te1'm. All 

of this makes it ve1'y difficult fo1' the fa1'mers to maintain their annual cost of living expenses f1'om 

the farming of sugarcane. 

The sugar p1'oduction capacity of the fifteen sugar mills in Bangladesh， and the total actual 

sugar production a1'e shown in the Table 2. This table shows that the sugar mill do not get enough 

suga1'cane. Because sugar mill pu1'chase sugarcane on the basis of per day sugarcane crushing 

capacity. 80 it takes time to buy farmers all produced sugarcane. Though the1'e is no restrict about 

the ope1'ation number of days in sugar mill but due to insufficient suga1'can巴 supplysuga1' mills 

need to stop thei1' activities within 2 01' 3 months. Because in the mean time fa1'mers sell their 

sugarcane to the gur producers or they made gur. 
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Table 2 Sugar produc土ionsin Bangladesh 
Year Capacity (M.ton) Production (M.ton) 

1993 -94 202，050 221.5.17 

1994 --95 198，440 270，196 

1995 -96 195，440 183，934 

1996 --97 210，4.10 135，320 

1997 --98 210，440 166，457 

1998........ 99 210，440 152，979 

1999 -00 210，440 123，498 

2000 -01 210，440 98，355 

2001 --02 210，4.10 204，329 

2002 -03 210，.140 177，399 

2003 --04 210，440 119，390 

Source: Qmar dury， Bechuir russus， Elemen柏 ofa nationul food fortificution program for Bangladesh， USAID 
publication 2004 

To meet the sugar demand， Bangladesh needs to import a large quantity of sugar. Table 3 shows 

the sugar importing condition in Bangladesh. Every year， Bangladesh needs to spend a large 

amount to import sugar， though in Bangladesh per capita consumption of sugar and gur is very low 

compared to more developed countries. In the year 1989-90， per capita consumption of sugar and 

gur were 3kg and 4kg respectively whereas the per capita consumption of gur and sugar in India， 

Pakistan， and Srilanka were 22 kg， 20 kg， and 13 kg respectively. 

Table 3 Sugar imports in Bangladesh (M.ton) 
Yem 

1999 -00 

2000 -....-01 

2001 ----02 

2002 -03 

Government 

H7，000 

98，972 

125，350 

26，250 

Private sector 

102，140 

183，884 

132，622 

231，126 

Total 

249，140 

282，856 

257，972 

257，376 

Source: Omur dary， Bechair rassas， Elements of a national food fortification program fo1' Bangladcsh， USAID pub1icntion 
2004 

国.Brief description of gur production in Bangladesh 

1) Gur production 

Sugarcane-cum-gur producers themselves produce gur at the farmyards using the indigenous 

method of heating the juice from sugarcane， on a cottage industries basis. Not all of the sugarcane 

producers produce gur. Only some farmers， living little bit far from the sugar mill， produce gur in 

Table 4 Sugarcane sales， price by routes 
Sales rO11tqeuoifnstualg) arcane Snlcs price Tota} sold 

SL Total prodllced (in TKI quintal) (inTK) 

NO 
sugarcnne 

Gm  Gur Gur (in quintal) Sugar mill 
producers 

Sug白rmill
producers Sugnr mill pl'oducers 

1 64.00 60.80 3.20 140，65 125.0 8，551.52 100.00 

2 56.00 44.80 11.20 140.65 140.0 6，301.12 1.568.00 

3 52.00 44.20 7.80 140.65 125.0 6，216.73 975.00 

4 72.00 6.1.80 7.20 140.65 125.0 9，114.12 900.00 

5 600.00 480.00 120.00 140.65 125.0 67.512.00 15，000.00 

6 520，00 36，j，00 156.00 140.65 125.0 51，196.60 19，500.00 

7 60.00 54，00 6.00 140.65 125，0 7，595.10 750.00 

8 120.00 60.00 60.00 1-10.65 130.0 8‘439.00 7，800.00 

9 80.00 76.00 4，00 140.65 137.5 10，689.40 550，00 

10 180.00 171.00 9.00 140.65 150.0 24，051.15 1，350.00 

11 60.00 42.00 18.00 140.65 125.0 5，907.30 2，250，00 

12 80.00 48，00 32.00 140.65 125.0 6，751.20 .1，000，00 

13 100.00 80.00 20.00 140，65 137，5 11，252.00 2，750.00 

1-1 112.00 106.40 5.60 140.65 137.0 14，965，16 767.20 

15 120.00 60.00 60.00 140.65 137.5 8，439.00 8，250.00 

Avernge 151.73 117.07 34.67 140.65 131.3 16，465.43 4，.154.01 

Source: Dnta Survey 2007，100 kg= 1 quintnl， 1USS = 68 Tk 
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spite of restrictions on gu1' p1'oduction in the suga1' mill zone a1'ea. 

When these fa1'me1's p1'oduce gu1'， they buy f1'om othe1' suga1'cane p1'oduce1's that a1'e not 

p1'oducing gu1'. Table 4 shows the suga1'cane sales 1'oute of the suga1'cane p1'oduce1's in the study 

a1'ea. This table indicates that all of the fa1'me1's a1'e selling a pa1't of thei1' p1'oduced suga1'cane to 

the gur p1'oduce1's. The suga1' mills' suga1'cane pu1'chasing p1'ice va1'ied acco1'ding to the time of sale. 

At the beginning of the suga1'cane c1'ushing season the p1'ice of suga1'cane was low， f1'om the middle 

of the season the price 1'ose g1'adually until the end of the season when the p1'ice of suga1'cane was 

at its highest. In addition， the mill-gate purchasing centre price was always higher than the local 

pu1'chasing cente1"s p1'ice. The fa1'me1's of this a1'ea did not keep monthly sales records of sugarcane， 

so the ave1'age mill-gate purchasing cente1"s prices we1'e used in this table. 

The gu1' p1'oduction system is very simple. After cutting and cleaning the suga1'cane， farme1's 

c1'ush it with the help of diesel-operated 01' hand“operated country c1'ushe1' installed on the 

fa1'mya1'd to ext1'act juice. The juice is then boiled fo1' about 3 hou1's on a big flat pan until it 

becomes thick and b1'own in colo1'. Bagasses and d1'Y leaves of cane a1'e used as fuel for heating the 

juice. Then， the thick juice is 1'ounded by hand until it looks like a ball 01' simila1' smooth shape， 

and when the ball is completely cooled and d1'ied， it becomes ha1'd; 1'eady to be used as finished gur. 2) 

Production cost of gur 

2)Production cost of gur 

Gur p1'oduction cost is not so expensive. In gur p1'oduction， the main expense is pu1'chasing 

suga1'cane， and others includ邑 thecost of cutting， cleaning， carrying and c1'ushing the suga1'cane 

and boiling the juice. The gu1' produce1's do not take any labor support to produce gur・becauseevery 

thing he does by the support of his family membe1'. 80 he and his family member's laboring cost 

were calculated he1'e as a labor cost. Fuel costs for boiling the juice we1'e not counted because the 

sorted leaves of sugarcane and bagasse are used as fuel. 8uga1'cane purchases were on average 

131.33 Tk per quintal， and 10.47 quintal of sugarcane on average was needed to produce one 

quintal of gu1' 2 . The total p1'oduction cost of gur is shown in Table 5. 

Picture of gur 
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Table5 Production cost of gur 
Cost山 CostP町 q山山1(inTk) 

8ug則・同nepurchase (131.33 x 10.4η 1.375 

Transportation 50 

Lubor (65T米x5days) 325 

Total 1.750 

Source: Datu surveyed 2007， n=30， 1 quintal= lOOkg 
Note: Lahor CDst includcs onl防costfor family labor、calculatedby the average 

daily hired labor wuge， 65Tk 

IV . Marketing system and marketing margin of gur in the study area 

The ma1'keting channel is the pipeline th1'ough which a p1'oduct flows on its way to the ultimate 

consume1's. In the channel of gm・ma1'ketingwithin the study a1'ea， the p1'oduct moves f1'om the 

p1'oduce1'/selle1's to the ultimate consume1's th1'ough some ma1'ket inte1'mediar包 s.The ma1'ket 

inte1'media1'ies we1'e wholesale1's and 1'etaile1's. It was obse1'ved when identifying the ma1'keting 

channel of gu1' in the study a1'ea that gu1' did not flow f1'om p1'oducer/sellers to consume1's th1'ough 

a single channel， but rathe1' flowed to the consume1's th1'ough different channels. The number of 

inte1'media1'ies va1'ied from one channel to anothe1'. In the study a1'ea， fa1'me1's sold thei1' product 

both at the fa1'm gate and at a nea1'by ma1'ket. 

。Marketingcosts of gur by the sugarcane-cum-gur producers 

Ma1'keting costs involve the costs of performing va1'ious ma1'keting functions， which a1'e nεcessa1'y 

to transfe1' a commodity f1'om p1'oduce1' to consume1'. 80 the majo1' gu1' ma1'keting costs fo1' farme1's 

we1'e loading， uploading， t1'anspo1'tation， packaging etc 3. 

Table6 Gur marketing cos.ts for 
suga1'cane-cum叩 1rproaucers 

c ostitems C白0<“t句pe町cqu山山'"凶n臼

L必oad出ingand upload出ing 8.00 

Transportat叩 42.3.t

Storage 5.00 

Packaging 15.00 T_ m~ 

Source: Datu Surveyed 2007， n =30 

The total ave1'age marketing cost fo1' suga1'cane.cum.gm・producerswas 70.34 Tk. per quintal 
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Source: Data凶 rveyed2007 

Figure2 Marketing channel of gur 
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Table 6 shows that the t1'anspo1'tation cost was the highest， comp1'ising 42.34 Tk. The second 

highest was the cost of packaging， which amounted to 15.00 Tk. 

2) Net profit from gur 

P1'ofit is the difference between the g1'oss 1'eturn f1'om sales and the g1'oss cost of p1'oduction， 

of gur. Fa1'me1'S of this a1'ea did not take any records of how much gu1' 01' whe1'e they sold. 80 to 

calculate p1'ofit av位、age，the g1'oss 1'etu1'n f1'om gur selling was calculated and is shown he1'e. The 

p1'ofit from gu1' p1'oduction is shown in Table 7. Table shows that only to sell gur・togu1' wholesaler 

suga1'cane-cum-gu1' p1'oducers need ma1'keting cost， because if suga1'cane-cum-gur・p1'oduce1's

W丘ntto sell gu1' to the gur・wholesalerthen they need to take gur to wholesale ma1'ket， so they 

need ma1'keting costs. On the othe1' hand to sell gur 1'etai1e1' and consumers they don't need any 

marketing cost because at that time buye1's come to them. The table shows that on ave1'age， the 

net profit f1'om gur p1'oduction is 158.29Tk per quintal. Fa1'me1's also sell bagasses fo1' 100 Tk. pe1' 

quintal， which inc1'eases thei1' net p1'ofit f1'om gur p1'oduction. 

Netpro自tlquintal 

152.07 

358.62 

443寸10

158.29 

Analysis finds that on ave1'age fa1'me1's 1'eceived the bette1' p1'ofit f1'om selling di1'ectly to the 

consume1'. The consumer is willing to buy at this high 1'ate because wholesale1's and 1'etaile1's sell 

gu1' at an even highe1' 1'ate after taking a p1'ofit. Though to sell gu1' directly to the gu1' consume1's is 

bette1' than othe1's buyer but when fa1'mers sel1 whole gur・toconsume1' it takes time to sell out. 80 

fa1'me1's tend to sell thei1' gur・tothe gur・wholesale1'in la1'ge amounts as early as possible. 

Table8 Gur sales route of sugarcane-cum-gur producers (%) 

Fron、
Gur producers 

'1'0 wholesaler 

97.50% 

Source: Data Surv町 2007，n =30 

Sales route 

1'0 retailer 

1.25% 

'1'0 consumer -1.25号も

The gur sell patte1'n of the sugarcane-cum-gur producers is shown Table8. This table indicates 

that all of the sugarcane明cum-gu1'p1'oducers sell their produced gur to the gu1' wholesalers and a 

small amount of郡lrthey sells to th白 gu1'1'etailers and gu1' consume1's. 

V . Problems of gur production 

This study finds that gur p1'oduction is p1'ofitable fo1' sugarcane-cum網 gu1'producers. They can 

make gur easily at their・fa1'mya1'ds.Though gur p1'oduction is p1'ofitable fo1' the sugarcane-cum-gur 

p1'oduce1's they a1'e facing many p1'oblems in gur production and ma1'keting. P1'oduction problems 

we1'e 1'elated to gove1'nment 1'estrictions， lack of capital， lack of availability of adequate inputs 
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and high cost of inputs， diseases， natural calamities and the lower extraction capacity of country 

crushers. 

Table 9 Production problems faced by the sugarcane-cum-gur producers 

Ite悶 Sof problems 

Less extraction capacity 

Lack of inputs und high inputs CQst 

Luck of capitnl 

Natural calamities 

Small (Under 200) 

n= 13 

100% 

100% 

100% 

100% 

sug町 canedis冷酷剖 92.3% 

Source: Data Sur、eyed2007， n=30 

Med問問 (200-300) 

n= 10 

100% 

lOO~る

80<;u 

40% 

50'" 

Large(Over 300 ........ ubove) Totul 

n=7 n =30 

100% 100% 

71.4号ら 93.3% 

0% 70':)ら

0% 57% 

0% 57% 

Note: Farmers category calculuted on the basis of gur prod旧 tionin quintal 

As regards the production problems， the findings revealed that the major problem reported 

by 100 percent of farmers was the lower extraction capacity of country crushers. All small and 

medium and some large farmers are facing lack of inputs and high inputs cost problem. Lack of 

capital， natural calamity and diseases in sugarcane are facing small and medium farmers only. 

They reported that financial disability and a pressing need for cash also forced them to sell their 

gur immediately after making it， at lower prices. Natural calamities and diseases are also serious 

problems affecting the cultivation of sugarcane and production of gur. 

On the other hand， marketing problems were price fiuctuation and the low price of gur， a limited 

market， poor communication and high transportation costs， and a lack of storage facilities 

Table 10 Gur marketing problems faced by the sugarcane-cum-gur producers 

Items of problems 

Prke fluctuntion and low price 

Lack of storage facilities 

Limited market 

Source: Data Surveyed 2007， n=30 

Faced sugarcane-cum-gur producel's (%) 

Small(Under間的 Medi削 1(200........300) Large(Ov目却0---abo叫

100% 100% 100% 

100% 100% 57.1.1% 

100% 100% 5nii 

Note: Farmers category calcu!ated on the basis of gur production in quintal 

Regarding the marketing problems of gur， 100 percent of farmers reported that price fiuctuation 

and low prices were the major problems with gur marketing. Figure3 shows the annual gur 

wholesale price. 

This figure proves that the price of gur fiuctuates every year and price is low. In the study area 

it was observed that price fluctuation and a lower price of gur・atthe primary market were due 

to a limited market. It was also observed that due to a poor communication system and a lack of 

transportation facilities， farmers could not take advantage of the higher prices prevailing in the 

town markets. 90 percent of farmers stated that， lacking scientific storage facilities， they were 

compelled to sell their gur・immediatelyafter production， which prevented them from getting a 

reasonable price for the gur. 

Though farmers are facing some problems， they want to produce gur. In Bangladesh all sugar 

mills purchase sugarcane according to an allocation system， so if sugarcane farmers do not produce 

gur， then they have to wait to sell sugarcane， because without obtaining a purjee (purchase quota) 

farmers cannot sell sugarcane to the sugar mill. In the mean time， the sugarcane will degr百 1e
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Figure3 Annual average wholesale prices of gur in Bangladesh (1980 ~ 81 to 1990 ~ 91) 

in qua1ity. Because sugarcane is a semi-perishab1e item， so it has to be harvested quick1y and 

marketed within a specific period after harvest; otherwise it reduces in weight and resu1ts in an 

economic 10ss to the sugarcane growers [6].The reasons for gur production are shown in tab1e 11. 

This tab1e shows that sugarcane-cum-gur producers produce gur because they can not sell all of 

the sugarcane to the sugar mill at a time and a1so they need money for their live1ihood. 80 they are 

producing gur. 

Table 11 Reason of gur production in the study area 
号。 offarmersS.No 耳ensonf01" gur production 

0

0

0

0

 

0

0

O

O

 

I
l
-
-

Supply of insufficient number of purjee 

Delay in lifting of sugarcane 

Necded money 

VI . Conclusion 

Gur is a popu1ar sweetener amongst most of the peop1e of Bang1adesh and is produced 

throughout the country. It is main1y produced from sugarcane. Gur is used for preparing different 

kinds of sweetmeats and country cakes. In spite of gur‘being a traditiona1 product， Bang1adesh 

is not se1f sufficient in its production. This is why Bang1adesh has to import sugar every year， 

expending va1uab1e foreign currency. 

Gur marketing in Bang1adesh is subdued by manifo1d prob1ems， 1ike a 1ack of government po1icy 

on its production in sugar mill zone area， 1ess extraction capacity， 1ack of inputs and high inputs 

cost， 1ack of capita1， price fluctuation， and 1ack of storage faci1ities. In Bang1adesh， to save the sugar 

industry， the government a1ways discourages gur・production.Though the government prせubits

gur production in Bang1adesh， from 1989-90， the tota1 production of gur was 0.43 million tons， and 

day-by-day， its demand has been increasing， due to its unique taste， and comparative1y cheap cost， 

compared to sugar. 

This study has revea1ed that gur production is very easy， and that farmers can produce gur on 
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their own farmyards. The production cost of gur is a1so very cheap. But to save the sugar industry， 

the Bang1adesh government has prohibited the production of gur. However， sugar p1ants purchase 

sugarcane according to an allocation system， and sugar mills do not purchase all the avai1ab1e 

sugarcane at once. They purchase sugarcane on a day-to-day basis， according to the sugar mill's 

dai1y sugarcane crushing capacity. In the meantime， sugarcane producers sell sugarcane to a gur 

producer to save their produced sugarcane. If they cannot produce gur or sell to the gur producers， 

the rest of the sugarcane will be damaged. This will be very painfu1 and a great 10ss for poor 

おrmers

A producer cou1d maintain sugarcane production by selling丘ta constant ratio to a gur producer， 

to increase their profits. Gur production is necessary in order to support the sugar industry of 

Bang1adesh. To save the sugar industry， gur production shou1d be prohibited in order to procure 

enough sugarcane for sugar mills， but were there no gur production， sugarcane farmers cou1d not 

survive. This is the government's di1emma in making po1icies governing the sugar industry. 

Note 

1) Purjee is a purchase quota. On the basis of the CDA report and depending on the crushing 

capacity of a mill a daily purchasing program is prepared. In accordance with the purchasing 

program， the necessary documentation is prepared by the mill's sugarcane procurement 

section for the distribution of the relevant number of purjee (purchase quota) to the sugarcane 

farmers. 

Mter receiving this purjee， the cane growers bring the specific quantity of sugarcane to the caneω 

purchasing center on a specific day as directed in the purjee. From one purjee， a farmer can 

supply 12 quintals of sugarcane at a time. Mter the weighing of the sugarcane， a receipt (WR; 

weighting receipt) is issued to the farmer 

2) This calculation was conducted by author on the basis of the paper of "Gopinath das， An 

economic study on production and marketing of gur in some selec七日dareas in Jamalpur 

district， 1992" 

3) Though marketing cost included advertisement cost， sales promotion cost， inventory cost， 

transportation cost， storage cost and so on， but this study find that sugar、canefarmer cum gur・

producers don't need so many cost because of short marketing channe1 and also they sales 

their produced gur immediately after production 
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和文要約

パングラディッシュにおけるグルの生産と流通

ークスチア地区におけるケース・スタディー

アブル・ファイズ "MD・ブラハン ウディン，岩元泉

グ、ルはパングラデ、イツシュの伝統的な甘味料であるが 主にサトウキピのジ、ユースから生産される。

政府は精糖業を保護するためにグルの生産を公式には禁止しているが，事実上グルは生産され，年間

300万トンのグルが生産され，流通している。本研究では，グルの生産と流通そ明らか』こすることによっ

て。政府の公的な禁止政策にもかかわらず，なぜ農民はグルを生産するのかを解明する。

このため，本研究ではグルの生産と販売，そのコストと収益，さらにグル生産者の流通システム，流

通コスト，収誌を分析し，サトウキピ生産とグル生産の椙対的有利性を検証した。

グル生産は農民にとって極めて簡便であり，コストも砂糖に比べて安い。その一方で，政府は製糖業

の原料不足を解消するためグル生産を禁止している。製糖会社では，サトウキピを買い上げる際に，精

糖能力に応じた割当制をとっている。そのため農家にとってはサトウキピが適期に買い上げられないと

いう問題が生じ，農家は減収を避けるためにグル生産者にサトウキピを販売する。農家がサトウキど生

産を継続するためにはグル生産が不可欠になっている。このことは製糖業の存続にもかかわる。グル生

産は政府の砂糖産業政策におけるジレンマとなっている。
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